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Inflation Guide: Valentine’s Day Massacre? Have you heard? January’s CPI will be 
released this morning at 8:30 a.m. A bad number could result in a Valentine’s Day 
Massacre in the bond and stock markets. A good number would allow investors who own 
bonds and stocks to share their joy (along with a bouquet of flowers and a box of 
chocolates) with their significant others. 
  
Everyone in our business will be holding their breath. Will the number confirm that 
disinflation is spreading, or will it show that inflation is sticky? Debbie and I are in the 
disinflation camp. We’re holding our breath simply because month-to-month changes in the 
CPI tend to be volatile and less predictable than usual. Today’s number is especially tricky 
to forecast—and will be tricky to assess once it comes out—because the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (BLS) started out the new year with new seasonal adjustment factors and new 
weights for the components of the CPI. Here are some things to watch out for: 
  
(1) Good vs bad numbers. What numbers have been discounted by the financial markets for 
January’s CPI? The Bloomberg consensus is that the headline and core CPI inflation rates 
will be 0.5% and 0.4%, respectively. Those prints will be compared to December’s 0.1% 
and 0.4%. 
  
More important will be the y/y comparisons since they will more clearly show whether 
inflation is continuing to moderate or not. The y/y consensus forecasts for January’s 
headline and core CPI inflation rates are 6.2% and 5.5% versus 6.5% and 5.7% in 
December (Fig. 1). If those estimates are on target, the markets should remain calm and 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: How investors interpret this morning’s CPI release for January could move the 
markets; but assessing what the data say about inflation’s stickiness may be tricky given BLS’s new 
CPI calculation methodology. All eyes will be on services inflation in particular since it hasn’t yet 
peaked, buoyed by wage inflation. … The long-running hard-vs-soft-landing economic debate now 
includes a no-landing prospect, which itself has two scenarios—an inflationary version (possibly the 
long route to a hard landing?) and a disinflationary one. The latter would be ideal, and we think it’s 
possible. … Also: The economies of Europe and China both dodged bullets this winter, to widespread 
surprise. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVdpW6zkCm495SNc_W81pDSk794FRqW2KDqq12wb2ctW17tkH44g4-8FW7QKC762fsZM0W6Nyj8C9bQDXzW2xZJYM309RZZW8r24n93_Gc5DW7MLlvT775c_WW8C5lvK231llhW8WkGX47PsWXQW84wqK26XvXT1W6V4XDG7QxlKfW73MSp-5XSGNbW63snlK5XZpHwW7VVKhy3JTWHHW7-3Gk34NWNDKW8YX8t68brKRBW8ywkr26PYDb5W6XlZP44ql7zYW6PzQvV1fHv6LV139dt3T2vJF3jhS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFjXW2THJpK3f8jNRN4jmW6X_5XfZW3BtmSH16QvPsW6WQg5d5C_q1LW7VYjHW242L_pW8wl05s8ks8WDW8fzfJg1tRty2V9MFB38WkwrdW8Mlvzw5v2VQ0W70pp632Tdq5NW49Nr4w3_8hQqW4x2qxj7h2yl_W6Hs_xR6Cs4KJW1yW9Fv5xqK20W4xjf2_2ZPhw1W6g9nXp3jWM8XW5_J6TY6_HBNfW1sdq3W3zPBl0W4hg7N07bR0nCW4-25c54gL6CGW4_Xn3T7LZ8TKW13SFq81rxsF0345C1
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move on to the next BIG number, i.e., February’s payroll employment, which will be 
released on March 3. 
  
(2) Seasonal adjustments. December's CPI inflation readings of 0.1% and 0.4% were 
upwardly revised from -0.1% and 0.3% by the BLS on Friday. October and November were 
also revised higher. These revisions were attributable to new seasonal adjustment factors. 
So the y/y comparisons remained the same. Nevertheless, there was some Internet buzz 
that the revisions were a major setback for the disinflation story. That’s not correct given 
that the y/y comparisons didn’t change, as noted above. 
  
(3) New weights. Starting with the January 2023 data, the BLS plans to update the weights 
of the CPI’s components annually based on a single calendar year’s worth of data, using 
consumer expenditure data from 2021. This reflects a change from its prior practice of 
updating weights biennially using two years’ worth of expenditure data. Debbie and I will 
have a look and let you know if we find anything worth mentioning. 
  
(4) Goods vs services. We noted in the February 6 Morning Briefing that the word 
“disinflation” was uttered 11 times at Fed Chair Jerome Powell’s press conference on 
February 1. He was the only one who mentioned the word at his presser. He repeatedly 
acknowledged that inflation was moderating but still had a ways to go before reaching the 
Fed’s 2.0% target. Nevertheless, Powell sounded much less hawkish than during his 
previous presser on December 14, 2022, when the word was mentioned only twice, both 
times by reporters. 
  
Powell explained that while goods prices clearly have disinflated, inflationary pressures 
have remained too high in services. Indeed, the headline and core CPI goods inflation rates 
peaked at 14.2% y/y and 12.3%, respectively, during March and February 2022 (Fig. 2). 
They were down to 4.8% and 2.1% during December. 
  
The headline and core CPI services inflation rates have yet to peak. They were 7.5% and 
7.0% during December (Fig. 3). Fed officials have acknowledged that the rent components 
of the services CPI are lagging indicators because they reflect rents of all current leases. 
Rents for tenant and owners’ occupied residences in the CPI rose 8.3% y/y and 7.5% 
during December (Fig. 4). Meanwhile, newly signed leases have been showing significant 
disinflation since the start of last year (Fig. 5). 
  
As a result, all eyes will be on the core CPI services excluding shelter inflation rate coming 
out tomorrow (Fig. 6). It might give us a clue about the core PCED services excluding 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtZ3q905V1-WJV7CgVR6W75pnMw8NXQY6W3QfmGk60K3BDW88kFB78WmyjQW8CXBT87-Lw3zN93CR6GrJH4sN5nMt3d-JMVzN4ZQkLMKV-ckW7KgpDv355lrMW2jc5FS2LwScfW1rjdgT6vmPDjW5tp77c5qmNnQV2xJx03L5dJZW6mZNbL2YtFW0W3gw0Gv8fDSk_W54LM8Z8qmxjdW8FNWnN5Z6Pf5W2M8vSQ7FC6nJN26j89Yp0PHHW7sCQNW1qC4HkW8b_Hm32sNFNqW5JD1Vh6-gPxJW7zmVx71rwQWqW3z1wtJ1rTp0NVjc8zL4DmbzN3b2m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78Lwvf3q90pV1-WJV7CgTjRW4Gwvqn96JrK-W4wctxl5m_4z3W8bKc_w37rs_jW22q2JV2J6n1KN5B3cGfjVD1sW5B6YnW2FYdcgW9k6Qgh4971hsW7nf0LM4zCVDDW52qB2N73Y3H_W25Y10g8sfZtQW1WGfLR6QwjnjW61NWfp3_p9qBW3yZftv4zs-kkW6fzbZq7qqSbPW31zCNJ3Rn3R2N8dFnXhxxg1VV6Xnsf7cYM7CW6smy7T7s59n3Vm1tr29gMZg5W38KLSf8tSQcHW5VvYX55LLdBgW1K5Flw94C0SxW2MJQSB9c2hD0W6mGxQv6PM_ZZW67bGXM3fcRrMW7dhFDq5w53XT3g3R1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBhcW9hDtk76s_4DJVYgwhK6WGnRzW3QGN1W8QW43XW39Gc4p6rfm_RN44wNSM177sJVG7vwh4_hGpsW6Fdrg13k35-rN4Vb9LflXMnXW8C_kd_72Wh7rN6Qs-HYSNnG5W921sxJ3ZVlYHW6zGGF73vwdyGW5CmhMy2fyp5lW4nnWqh98m9kXVQzDns7NHrpmW19TKJ-5zs7NWW8y4TLR1B37QVW3KYxbS5fkbFjW3bY3zH3kc03HW53yNfx4HZksXW4j4Ddq6cg9wjW3DLw7T2141Vh3cSf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTh_W6793xK5G7zxXW7twR-_7BvyG9N4V17XW9fspRW1PCN8p3rPqBFW8w0bCb55wGJDW5KnR3T61T3mBW6gDT9f2mJ_m1W8l986N6_vHLjV9stHl3DnlN_N12fzJrLDwmxW5yQQNT96jlh-W6xHdpM7RS8h3N1Pl0Lr1xQNJW2FRtCP8QKHWnV5T6k78-sPYSW1T6Q6Q2j9Kz8VgBJRc5t1zzJW5hX7T96YnRtfVSkrqW4Tt2GDW8j4rDC4PCsq0W33vjqn7Bt0rjW49PJ8s79M4mm3jPJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSzfW5PR0kL56bzs4W5Zg4Yg1V6hV0W4b4qt24NDNnzW2XDk2D3rsHz-W2jcvq86XfvKVN41BFTDzxHGvMTvRjSK9ybKW13vLk26BZptJW5jb5Bt6mZ3XrW1bT6rG4FBcwYW6TVf898hJQ90Vh6qcx13Fvl3VM7Mxn5QRPtzW3n9nc83fzJYKW13plnB3pCJxfW4bt4FV57WjWJW8Dwnx77XVGvBW3nqDbj88DGkHN7_X878fC8btVbp4Xg3-_GL7W1R6g2p2tSTG3LX1qdPZJJx3dlN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXzMW4hfb1M3FcST9W4b9Cct8KhNhSW8jr5-W1P8TlhW46Kg0k7JGQwNW20VwVY3kwc-bVpvsdB65Xf_zW5TC54h596TKSN4zZDcpDqM30W4Vr3Fc37XbFFW5x1F1z5dNSMFW70GLNX1rGy8QW7vgYNf4d90c0W5pMgPJ8CdrmwW1r-FW01KFw7-W55wbBM90y4JrW3Q7Skq61mBHVW44m8dP6H30DLV1sPsd41R4cNN2n82T_GD_z_W5GQ1vf488GJ5W94-qZx4PzCcrW7zQBH43k9mkf3kZv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDxbW4qh2h55X45flW34YlvS12Ld62W3Z40w87HtPmJN6bXKpNb2wdtW3jg9Nl3VC9cGW1X8bbc6y9D53W8lJDV16t5lYmW8Yr74Q2nHLRsW3zJt6g5xW_cvW5FYYjh3g0stgN98d8vQnnC3rW4pdvWz4_7rMWN3ZTYcdw4nrFW1jh7vV8QwyqkW4jBQY73vm2_PW4Wm3WT5HKl4lW1Nyp8T5Ylp2tW8qLvMR7bw_WcW6pcl4V69TtnvW94_fmr81hNZfW7lN4jp7D77S0W7S0Qdj2Kfvms38vg1
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housing inflation rate, which has become the new obsession for Fed officials. It has been 
stalled around 4.0%-5.0% y/y for the past year. However, the CPI version clearly peaked 
last February at 7.6% y/y and has been falling since, to 4.4% during December. 
  
(5) Wage inflation. Powell recently observed that core services-providing industries 
excluding housing are more labor intensive than are goods-producing industries. He 
concluded that it might be harder and take longer to bring inflation down in the former than 
in the latter because wage inflation tends to be sticker than inflation in most prices. He 
might be right. However, the data show that average hourly earnings (AHE) of all workers in 
private services-providing industries peaked at 6.1% y/y during March 2022 and fell to 4.5% 
by January. So far, this wage disinflation seems to have brought down the core CPI 
excluding shelter inflation rate more than it has the comparable PCED inflation rate (Fig. 7 
and Fig. 8). 
  
Interestingly, the AHE data for production and nonsupervisory workers actually show that 
wage inflation has moderated significantly in services-providing industries—from last year’s 
June peak of 7.3% to 5.0% by January 2023—while wage inflation has been stuck just 
south of 6.0% for goods-producing industries over the same period. For all workers, wage 
inflation has disinflated in both goods-producing and services-providing industries (Fig. 9 
and Fig. 10). 
  
(6) Real interest rates. Real interest rates have increased significantly in recent months as a 
result of the surge in the federal funds rate and in the 10-year US Treasury bond yield along 
with the disinflation in the CPI since last summer (Fig. 11, Fig. 12, Fig. 13, and Fig. 14). The 
real federal funds rate is up from a record low of -8.3% during March 2022 of last year to -
2.4% during December. The real 10-year US Treasury bond yield is up from -6.4% during 
March 2022 to -2.8% during December. 
  
(7) Inflationary expectations. Real rates actually are positive now if we use the three-years-
ahead inflation expectations data collected by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York (Fig. 
15). It was down to 2.7% during January, the lowest since October 2020. That’s well below 
December’s 6.5% headline CPI inflation rate. It is also below the current readings of the 
federal funds rate (4.75%), the 2-year Treasury (4.52%), and the 10-year Treasury (3.72%). 
  
US Economy Guide: Landings or No Landing? The debate over a soft versus hard 
landing of the US economy landed in a WSJ article fittingly titled “Hard or Soft Landing? 
Some Economists See Neither if Growth Accelerates” and dated February 12, 2023. Debbie 
and I have discussed this issue in recent weeks, observing that while the debate has been 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ9rMPG3M2pLz9WVG77WT87Ngf0W1wzV5B1LyGlfW6-B7xc7sB3HfN6hV__TrWCymW1P4Xdm78LWxcW3WcCJ52dLcV2W41pJ5G8tnFW0V3C3rb6m2M5sW59jbgR2xmGTrN7jQ9gkHpvpyW6v89Dl7TSg1_W237Y5q3fY8WhN1GvzRyS3WJDW2xpZsV5jQ-WRW4NVj7P64Zk1QW2gmyyq70YFCwW19TzQT3F1Fy0W2R-K1T3PXTt8W39tZN01Vm6hVW2J3k6L3dqPwjW4p7VJ12cvd7H3h2g1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX62N60vXjwSvPRyVHzv2y81xG6cW7QR1mH90Q0jJW19v9jZ83PVm-W11kLrf7PmKWKW63S_Nz1cGxprMJbTS_SPBDsW8nG5GK71jQ7WW8HvlK66BKhgcW23Crj-6W2p_yW8ldCdM5WFjmSW7PFRLD8Qd1XWW9f9hrr8tt0FQN2QWqyh7zzb7W2mYnzV4F2pMbW4KWJKs1dd7qCW5StL023mKxCNW1s1HWQ5LQw-mN5jg5c-n5bPqW2FwqTW6bb5bVW3yHbtk3JVpwJVWZrn-8by0sj31pg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQj-W1-x-7v25wLxbW6hQWN13JCb3sW4mpKW76-9q98W2yrHkW3498H4W2WTZL16mvJ-2W1YTdTN3Vl9N_W26fr9K4BPBZPN90DNk9zJsQ7W6NmGQ921xBshW3PRSgS6bn771W6dc6p27qHnqJW1BnL6_7cZCDqW1lWHS46Q_XCQW2Rrx1N3R5HSgW2SSqJ44t2PVRW5zNQtW2N1YDlN19cFQMBbK4zW8wPRGT91XZtSW2Q00g65nDGslW5LDcl51SmcTHW37hGX13GfdwwW2xhWql2BkFG93dmn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgG4yW86fbHl5PBCB2Vs2q0s5mXKYZN4K5fS_pgxwfW6pq46Q528TJCN1r-HK5bzL7QVvwyKb1scKtQW1ZYfKC4fQ4kJW78bQl790rN3PW6svm8M7b5cYjW5C_wgm6lYP_ZW7wtSLY8Ccn9zW79pZ462r4MdCW72JMMx2WwvVzW523Ps01M_gq9W81zYGm7fLqMvW4Y2Yn769t8zpW19kXY93jD4zMW7lLYxX8Vbv_HW3-wS5424HYC1W5J3xDH3w2t3bW392fjP2Tdc0NW1cv1qm4ptFwM3cvF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRskW4-8QJY3vx91nW3QG4Mm8Bk3gCW84D4bN409dcVW1pJbLF8__psjW1wr8mf4yJ2PXW5pTsPF3fnPngVhK0NG1yMVvDW6c8kM25PzpTPW7FdGyl5hc0XXW99q7gW2hnyfBW5m8dnP8nZHLKW889LQy2LltY1VGVnh553HcwYW5J1rly1LCVvsW6L1GDR89Nwk7W7H49BG8M84VQW7R5crX90xJJkW8lJTqK6dxY5-W3dyZZy5bX9TKW2bnz9G4XKR2JMYck21DkDDYW3JJT3H3w67W33fs81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX_5VJqJ591z18LvN3hBjn_DRJq2W8D16wk3pt32jW51YGhF8Sm9BDW55Bl463DxG1_W974VyD7xFxs0W1hN_286yY3BcW5R2bms1JMmBSW6LGDrj2MQMPyW2BcRXz5CDd8wW3V18zT2yHnvfW3tWr0R3wHhM6W4HhqNv2xBpQRW7V1ly05yKq-cW7MJPlR3JzpXVW15d5pc5sG8qZW5XCmNg171jVdVzN8dY1MBBxrW70TRPb6vT_wFW4Bj6VV7v01lyW2Q9_--8DRkpLW8C4FSj5zdQbk3ppy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVrhW2Vm5pB3t9LmYW1Wzr4s4BfmmjW1qQvJX1VQtdNW6RMVzm8yB7GDW233HH24tFsJ3W6tTBZf1YC23HMYMgZnwXLRHW2bfBPF1wQ7WRW7lbqsC85M8YYW7TvPKx6syY_hW2NWWSB69zJBjN2KfF-cvJT6nW9lvn6X7GYH25W8f53Xg6tZzV0MYQ0QKxMNQcW4VVNxB5zvQD0W9hfV8s6lSDD2W3MWBNl2BTlD4W7Sv21h4X2P95W2ShyWz6bn3NPW5Lbhtz1FtZ-pN95Dr7kc5SXY374t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBfPW588yll8ZYH9vW5FQyx05bCymDW98FlCN60wfzRW6bXqh26BMC8XW54GSZK5HVP_5N1p5jlptn2r6W3kqSBP9774gqW3t2fhd4c1JryW1RXTH75LT-rLW7S8T3D8mk3qnW78KD4F6xW2L4W2cW1tQ6VpkQBVZNXW85n015GVxJPy68ss8rBW8myR1Q602zNLW5hyLNT6C1gBkW8nxZVJ8TJqN0W1yjTx-74nx8mVBSLvv5tqn-zW8jrrdJ63MvTHW2fD5c68HZzjHN20VLg7rzdzK33j31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQbhW2rxcmW8t2YgzW5b8L1z6nQQ-CW5VNQd962Ps-3VVRFvY1K7svRW92-r8b541VxXW91ZZn34y1KhWW9818BM39mhjPVntLfH6pcTQ8W1yr11K8V2WrJW5yNz1t58rvXSW5BD3g82Sq_RvMVqTdVCMq3SW9lr-J01R1GK7N1MxQ8_1QB5jW82m3tw575n5NW1K1qT224BWgNW1FsMtK3sGD6RW17CNFC6GldnGVZh5Qz3z0w3NW7KTJRG2JFHZBW8-J7YX3c0FrjV9b-cK7r7Xlb3mr41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQbhW2rxcmW8t2YgzW5b8L1z6nQQ-CW5VNQd962Ps-3VVRFvY1K7svRW92-r8b541VxXW91ZZn34y1KhWW9818BM39mhjPVntLfH6pcTQ8W1yr11K8V2WrJW5yNz1t58rvXSW5BD3g82Sq_RvMVqTdVCMq3SW9lr-J01R1GK7N1MxQ8_1QB5jW82m3tw575n5NW1K1qT224BWgNW1FsMtK3sGD6RW17CNFC6GldnGVZh5Qz3z0w3NW7KTJRG2JFHZBW8-J7YX3c0FrjV9b-cK7r7Xlb3mr41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78Lwt35nKvpV3Zsc37CgLtfVxHpXR1dlrk2W8m41pT8Fb_DRW111fKg6NPBvFN4CK2hX49WVRW19r-Z13V-B0CW7VmFFT7NFz1QW5mdjDZ3H-khBW4ckdQG9jwqtYW3LzW7k7K6Pl7W22mVM61nNmV7VszqxN49dSh6W7YSsrZ1FmzxcW1fmv2w290XDWW4r8rdx59V5wyN99XJQ6X-k21W7f40HX6Q8n_hW5xq9Cf2bNVCYW4Y42Rc3KFwsZW1SGSn853wpW9W5W4cz95kM-MlW8j19DP1hb2YtMppJCg5R2bTW4L7qT57L3T2kW1XglqY2nsV4bVH7bl94xhXDdW8rx1Ps99fqBgW7Npc3D10cS_GW42G5vR2_nJBxW36sn8g4pzPk7W8_gyq03kY1h2W8RrgKG8gm-nVW1gGQjg24mX2yW72gq561L7bsHN1T-qb4_-ZrD38KC1
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raging about soft or hard landings, the economy remains airborne and shows few signs of 
actually landing. Here is what we wrote in the January 3 Morning Briefing: 
  
“In recent months, the economic indicators have supported the ‘no-landing’ scenario rather 
than either the hard-landing or soft-landing alternatives. Surprisingly resilient economic 
growth might cause inflation to persist at high levels rather than to moderate. If so, the Fed 
will have no choice but to hike the federal funds rate higher for longer. The narrowing path 
to a soft landing would no longer be an option for the Fed. Instead, Fed officials likely would 
conclude that the only way to bring inflation down is by causing a recession. In this 
scenario, they might have to raise the federal funds rate much closer to the inflation rate (or 
even above it) until that does the job.” 
  
In other words, the inflationary no-landing scenario may turn out to be the long way to a 
hard landing. That leaves the question of whether a disinflationary no-landing scenario is 
possible. We think it is. We think that the economy has been in a “rolling recession” since 
the start of 2022. We first started to write about this scenario in the August 16, 2022 
Morning Briefing: “It’s possible that we might all collectively talk ourselves into a recession. 
It’s also possible that we are all hunkering down just enough that any recession will be mild 
since there won’t be too many excesses to worsen it. The downturn could be what we’ve 
called a ‘rolling recession’ during the mid-1980s for the US.” 
  
Housing fell into a recession in early 2022 as the 30-year mortgage rate soared from 3.32% 
at the start of the year to peak at 7.41% on November 3 of that year. It is now showing signs 
of bottoming, as lower home prices and a slight easing of mortgage rates have boosted 
affordability. 
  
Consumer spending on goods has been flat since mid-2021 following the post-lockdown 
buying binge. As a result, goods-providers were stuck with inventories that had to be 
discounted to be sold. Meanwhile, consumers have been increasing their spending on 
services. 
  
Technology industries went on a hiring spree during the pandemic, expecting to be among 
the few beneficiaries of the calamity. They are now paring their bloated payrolls. So far, 
these cuts have been too small to boost overall initial unemployment claims, which remain 
historically low. 
  
Global Economy Guide: A World of Less Trouble? While the US economic outlook has 
been a source of dissention since early last year, few disagreed last summer that both 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtZ3q905V1-WJV7CgQ1TW99m_WB7k27n-N51Lp99Trp9pW20G51Z6BB23QV8xMsf6-K2ggW5VVzDz2F_9RGW53QgMH6bjXt1W2b2r3P6hZpBWW4BdSR366ZJn9W976MFj81_7XZMRwbND_tmpYW2Vpw9K3BY1WWVJ5PTF70G742W2kW2fG24Rz_1W8f4k2g4D9v-VW1-6bPH9k5kbzW4xzPDt51nG_vW96Kjkx4vDFLdW8frG7G5B3N3YW55VYNt4Xh3HpW3NhdxX7rWf1RW16_YXm63qQGsW5H8h-P2GdhHRW2MpWZb1FSJKsW345y1X2WJxc_34m41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtZ3q905V1-WJV7CgJMlW7_ydyX2fHN9QW8XMZSC4MZM_pVsT7YP17WXDNV3sQLc4f2HmLW1tN3RW4sJThFW3F2Rv55Cj9B5W8_bDWC4ZRxG5W2L8PX84lk9ndW1s_gfk6VtmjYVdJK2V67jzD3M87qtx2yFCpW6R5r6V6TP-sBW3RCl-49c8n9MW2d5Y6l42QPwPW3vXV2z6lfxhhV2qwJV1sYx3SW1dVsJ-4n47D-MSCc3TyGx4yW3VmWW08-bcX8W1-Khd57gp9KXN2R71GlP1lsBVBL6M17v72KPW2X-l2_2WDDXyW5HTvhd6-Pkn_3lH11
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Europe and China would be in recessions by now. Europe was expected to go dark and 
freeze during the winter months because of a shortage of natural gas resulting from 
Russia’s attack on Ukraine. China’s recession was expected to result from the 
government’s zero-Covid lockdowns. Instead, Europe succeeded in finding other sources of 
natural gas and Beijing simply ended its Covid restrictions. 
  
Here are some recent relevant developments in Europe and China: 
  
(1) Europe. The Economic Sentiment Indicator for the Eurozone fell below 100 last year 
during July and fell to a low of 93.7 during October (Fig. 16). That suggested that real GDP 
could be headed for a hard landing. However, the index has recovered since then back to 
99.9 in January, consistent with a soft landing. 
  
(2) China. The Chinese government not only reversed course on its zero-Covid policy but 
also refocused on stimulating the economy. That’s evident in January’s bank loans, which 
increased by a record $725.3 billion during the month (Fig. 17). That isn’t an annualized 
number: It’s what was lent in one month!  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Headline & Core CPI 0.5%m/m/6.2%y/y & 0.4%m/m/5.5%y/y; NFIB Small 
Business Optimism 90.9; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; OPEC Monthly Report; 
Williams; Harker; Logan. Wed: Retail Sales Headline, Core, and Control Group 
1.8%/0.8%/0.8%; Business Inventories 0.3%; Empire State Manufacturing Index -17.75; 
Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.5%/0.8%; Capacity Utilization Rate 
79.0%; NAHB Housing Market Index 37; TIC Net Long-Term Transactions; Crude Oil 
Inventories & Gasoline Production. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone GDP 0.1%q/q/1.9%y/y; Eurozone Employment Change; Germany 
WPI 1.2%; France Unemployment Rate 7.3%; UK Average Earnings Index Including & 
Excluding Bonus 6.2% & 6.5% y/y; UK Claimant Change 17.9k UK Employment Change 
3m/3m 40k; UK Unemployment Rate 3.7%; UK Labor Productivity; Lowe. Wed: Eurozone 
Industrial Production -0.8%m/m/-0.7%y/y; Eurozone Trade Balance –€12.5b; Spain CPI -
0.3%m/m/5.8%y/y; UK Headline & Core CPI 0.4%m/m/10.3%y/y & -0.5%m/m/6.2%y/y; ; UK 
PPI Input & Output 0.2%m/m/14.7%y/y & 0.1%m/m/13.3%y/y; Japan Core Machinery 
Orders 3.0%m/m/-6.0%y/y; Japan Adjusted Trade Balance; Japan Exports & Imports 
0.8%/18.4% y/y; Australia Employment Change 20k; Australia Unemployment & 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNmLW1lBhfg7YYDRBW6jQrNv3-CC7zMJ5QSfy0p7DW8CL-Cl6k76XVW5BwnYs7Yfm4YN2tm-Qd_vbwLW2CRd-S87c_0rW2n55Yg6ljrg4W2ttlPD8f8MWKW1M59dT26WjrnN8GN3MZ7T4gXW4vK_P668lb63W6wVBdG8-98mqW27Fr6-36z6wpW23r86J7NhSwNM9MyKyw4pQ-W2bQV1D1yPm9gW68NRzG8K9Kk9W39qmBZ3bPjfDW56Zy_Q4htm6KW2GcmcB5_dNC-W4dxQ7g5VKLWj3kWx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-xhVlr9qW8jZNHFW3SrY_R79dg1WW6vBkjk9ksY2yW26Fg1g3nw6HLN3jmn2Pl3-Y7N41KRF7-5lW5W3RMM-K43gfD1N6x35CTnj-GpW7NFM873QV2WtW8sJZ3q1phhlTW8Yps1_3NYbKXW7dm7JH8j5pwcN1Nbdzm9bsrBW7d5XRg5JHDFzN6bgBnn6GRMmVSQWf085BmF5W25dD8B7ZDPTzVfl6Fl18ZwrYN8VDDCsMrrk7W8GDQ4q5sLTnMW7bkrVq1xnmJmW4893WN27S3m63bdD1
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Participation Rates 3.5%/66.6%; Lagarde. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell for a fifth straight week 
for two of these indexes as analysts’ revision activity remains elevated following the release 
of Q4 results. Through the week ending February 9, LargeCap’s forward earnings dropped 
to a 54-week low and is down in 14 of the past 19 weeks. MidCap’s fell to a 51-week low 
and has dropped in 19 of the past 21 weeks. SmallCap’s rose for the first time in five weeks 
from a 65-week low, but is down in 16 of the past 19 weeks. For a 33rd straight week, none 
of these three indexes had forward earnings at a record high. However, forward earnings 
remains on a modest downtrend for these three indexes compared to their deep declines 
during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is 5.8% below its 
record high at the end of June; MidCap’s is 8.0% below its record high in early June; and 
SmallCap’s is 9.5% below its mid-June record. Forward earnings momentum remains near 
two-year lows. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings turned negative 
w/w, falling to a 23-month low of -0.6% y/y; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end 
of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. 
MidCap’s rate of 1.7% y/y is at a 24-month low, down from a record high of 78.8% in May 
2021, and compares to a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate of -2.2% y/y is 
up from a 26-month low of -2.7% a week earlier, but that’s down from a record high of 
124.2% in June 2021. It had been at a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ 
consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 have been heading lower since June. Here are the 
latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2022, 2023, and 2024: LargeCap (5.5%, 1.5%, 
and 11.9%), MidCap (15.7, -7.0, 12.7), and SmallCap (6.3, 0.8, 15.7). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations fell w/w for these three indexes through the 
February 10 week from multi-month highs a week earlier. LargeCap’s forward P/E edged 
down 0.1pt to 18.1 from a nine-month high of 18.2. It’s up 3.0pts from its 30-month low of 
15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 
2020. MidCap’s forward P/E fell 0.4pt to 14.3 from a 10-month high of 14.7. That’s up 2.7pts 
from a 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September and compares to a record high of 22.9 
in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E fell 0.6pt 
w/w to 13.7 from a 12-month high of 14.3. That’s 3.1pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the 
end of September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great 
Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when 
forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTPrW1VL99k5txWw1W67RdDy4yrR7ZW6HXJky3H3B-wW1tbH7W3NH4p4W8MRGP272p70RW8YxMTQ7xfjSHW66VZql8NPZrhW7rZHlV3n75p6W4nH6T969mZ0RVM8JX67XzXxZW90GjBH2pGBrsW7jLNhB5vvK1JW6MN13X41JpckW3Fp-nl4bbNFvW1r3C8X1zwL-LW6jPFsw2JfC4gW7-0B_78ckWf9W90c1T62HSDm2W3P0wg23rlZzyW6kL7Rg2zGy84W1JF_Bl7-CjLlV12Ts4123j9k3f921
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDKqW4skqkG88hJFfW5n5FKC6_wG7DW412WLk7g5zylW7g556s1DdchgW8cR1GH8BG0b9W1MqjYv1D84BSW3GXK7_7gfxf6W8b2VFf58Qb-nW7hjVzq5fmwVTW3fHmTc98zzcrW1BQ1W098lHHsW48rX6q2kVbqcN47-fWQK3gfJW3V-D4x67GmypW99G1Y28p-GmFW2zN2TT8p7JLtW4fL3-D7HJZBzW3-V8Bq2LG_XCW1PkGMk4VdPVQN7g__6-KScB_W7Fppf85m9W3MW5cC0qY6Qkgwj36Wk1
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below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s P/E relative to LargeCap’s has improved 
from a 23-year-low 28% discount last July to a 21% discount, which is near its best reading 
in 15 months. SmallCap’s discount has improved from a 21-year low of 32% last April to 
25% last week; that’s near its lowest discount in 18 months. SmallCap’s P/E had been 
mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it 
was at a discount for an 87th straight week; the current 5% discount is near its lowest in five 
months and an improvement from its 20-year low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. Analysts 
expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate to weaken q/q in Q4 to -1.1% y/y from 4.0% in 
Q3 on a frozen actual basis and to -2.8% from 4.4% on a pro forma basis. Just four sectors 
are expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q1-2023 and Q4-2022, 
down from five sectors doing so in Q3. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ latest expected 
earnings growth rates for Q1-2023 versus their blended Q4-2022 growth rates: Consumer 
Discretionary (32.7% in Q1-2023 versus -17.0% in Q4-2022), Energy (18.8, 59.6), 
Industrials (18.5, 40.5), Financials (5.4, -10.8), Consumer Staples (-2.6, -2.2), Real Estate (-
5.8, 7.8), Utilities (-8.6, 5.0), Communication Services (-11.9, -25.4), Information 
Technology (-11.9, -9.2), Health Care (-16.9, -2.5), and Materials (-27.9, -18.8). 
  
S&P 500 Q4 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q4-2022 earnings season now past 
the two-thirds mark, it’s becoming clearer that this is a relatively poor one as assessed by 
the four surprise metrics we measure for both earnings and revenues. Revenue and 
earnings surprises are deteriorating q/q due to the slowing economy, higher costs, and 
currency translation. With nearly 60% of S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q4, 
revenues are ahead of the consensus forecast by just 1.2%, and earnings have exceeded 
estimates by only 1.7%. The surprises are tracking to be the weakest since Q4-2008 for 
earnings and since Q1-2020 for revenues. At the same point during the Q3 season, 
revenues were 1.6% above forecast and earnings had beaten estimates by 4.8%. For the 
345 companies that have reported Q4 earnings through mid-day Monday, the aggregate y/y 
revenue and earnings growth rates have slowed considerably from their readings of Q2-
2021 to Q3-2022. The collective y/y revenue gain for the 345 reporters so far has slowed 
from double-digit percentage gains in the prior seven quarters to 5.4%, and earnings are 
down 1.1% y/y as higher costs and increased loan-loss provisions continue to pressure 
profit margins. Just 67% of the Q4 reporters so far has reported a positive revenue surprise, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtZ3q905V1-WJV7CgRxNW1VdlsL94zQhDW5-w5h_1Tn52_W90sNtY1pzGr6W8m1XlH4sR9PLW2cZrPL1RXbW7W69n0rF271DVjW6DL28L4zlPrMW8lQXgH7RWWW5W3PM7X72KWz_KW5gd-8w3_B_CdW80pXrd2GrpSYW1fH9cP70B9zPW7jR4w08TkKFMW62-NX01kVMhvW5YvllR5XTlT2W2QbtzY2ZxVNJVnZR2C6BLLn0W6XB3HR5zNf-cW4ftzyr7FLqMqW3wDs4086bqPCW2Mk2kj3rY4G7W8ynyZX5yKvpJW5fHxGQ2y4qpcW1wVRSH8YfND63fqW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVyCd64tFFHFW8h8sPK6VbNyCW8SvcRS4W_dlmN78LwtG3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg_6pN40qzJ0N4_zLW3f0Fm874GmmrW5c4-ls6f8v8YW30dpT66K6Pd2W8zFPGP1JtD9vW1g1f9j5Bx6ysW8MPsfC4KkW8zN45_mx5f319sW3wDp-l3ngv2zW5Kfn-78WC-H8W7mqs6x87-HlZW5hv1lf45TzvjW4lX0yy5DJCt6W58Fnj_62cXspW63yl_m6VbSZ5Vr6QYQ3StrPJW21jFzH1BLSJ2W3XJm0D19YnkzN26vQmbKmwm_W8h6w1c5P2NRjW4zgX4x3rxf4cW3dRRlb4yr08J3pcG1
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and 70% has beaten earnings forecasts. Those are the weakest readings since the Great 
Virus Crisis in H1-2020. Furthermore, significantly fewer companies have reported positive 
y/y earnings growth in Q4 (61%) than positive y/y revenue growth (71%). These figures will 
change less markedly as more Q4-2022 results are reported in the coming weeks. While we 
expect y/y revenue growth rates to remain positive in Q4, earnings are expected to decline 
for the first time since Q2-2020. 
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